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AVENPO BEDS
Oak and mahogany Fabricoid leather red

cedar chest wardrobe bed and couch all in
one

3750
500 down 100 a week

I Special

1 n Monday-

98c
m

Maple frame

double rattan

i bottom

LADIES
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Library sables rubbed
and polished oak and ma
hogany

1200
100 down 100 a week
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One of the rather uncanny queer

fort of creepy things thats confront ¬

ing you and me just now one that
the wise ones have tried to solve
through a long dreary drag of years
In various and divers ways Is this
proposition intuition Intuitions
the thing Little Lady that tells you
when youre swallowing straight out
and out dopejust beautiful smooth
sort of con that you feel in your bones-
Is stuff and you cant tell why

Ever had anything of the sort hand ¬

ed to you Sister And couldnt you
tell all the while the whole delicious
rot from the true sounding ring and
couldnt you really figure out why

Because if youre just naturally in¬

tuitive dont you see you can gen¬

erally pick out the yarn and the rea ¬

son why it is spun in the bargain-
You cant
Then take it from me Study this

thing up a bit and develop this smooth
kind of convenient trickfor youre
going to like it I know

Its going to give you a beautifully-
clear Insight into people in general
going to let you take them for Just
what theyre worth and to size them
Up calmly judiciouslydont you see
without showing your hand

Want to be a bone fide mind reader
dont you

You can come mighty mighty near
It too

The Intuitive Woman
The power of intuition is admittedly-

far more and pronounced
In the average <woman than it Is In
the every day kind of man

Thats the reason why most women
can understand most men and most
ether women so beautifully and why
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Genuine quartered-
oak rubbed and polished
HAT RACK

12
100 down 100 week

y
sa

Early Forest up

500 100 a

theyre so happily capable of turning
themselves into the everlasting ques ¬

tion mark to people in general It
a woman doesnt really want to be
fully if shes intuitive
dont you know she can steer mighty
clear and shy of the danger points
and if shes just fearfully
so she may even fooling tlis
women

But she must be
If theres one job in the

world thoughone in which the av-
erage

¬

man Is a great screaming fiasco
and generally doesnt know Ititslying to this kind of woman Shes
going to know itknow the reason
why and how before the words tum ¬

ble from his lips and shes generally
her defenses

not necessarily going to show
her claws but she knows precisely-
how shes
knows her enemies and knows her
friends

this and safeguarded ac
its a mighty foolish littls

somebody who Isnt going to turn a
clever trick or two occasionally when
the proper time comes onnow isnt-
it

and this thing
intuition go hand in hand and its
Cain to monkey with a really clev-

er woman unless youre on the
square-

An habit-
I think It Is through long

years of swallowing various and div-
ers

¬

things that were mighty bad the
while in going down

The Other Side
Theres one mighty fine mighty

grand Jdnd of characteristic along
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WOOL AND FIBER RUBS
I

Persian Patterns a n

12
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1 a week
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Chiffonier m-
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koak five

fa-
rJdrawers well fin-

ished
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French
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plate mirror
m
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LIBRARY SUITS
English Fabricoid ¬

holstered 0

3000
down week

upholster-
ed

I Hotel
h des ut Collin 2628

m
FURNITURE COMPANY

Building Street mv
fH
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aaTHIS THING INTUITIONB-
y ONNIE URNHAM

developed

Green

understood

sometimes
keep

OLEVER
hopeless

planning accordingly-
Shes

generally considered

Knowing ¬

cordingly

Remember cleverness
¬

acquired
acquired
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with it all Little Womanand thats
really truly 9sympathy lor youll
know just why the world went wrong
and how the big miserable mistakes
came round having oeen there your ¬

self probably
Being an intuitive person youll be

quick to see the really black bad sort
in the thing called lifeand feel how-
it all came on You 11

be sorry tooso sorry about it all
for again If youre intuitive youll-
be pretty nearly apt to know that the
things that will slide Into the lives ol
us all just come to test us really and
to prove us strong or weak as things
may be-

Youll be understanding the whole
beautiful mystical scheme so clearly-

so
I

thoroughly then that youjl
merge into the broad minded generous
person that the good Lord wants I

you to beand we need such people-
He knowsso very badly-

In the first place youre going to
know that the first leaps of the wild
youth blood are going to be leaps that
you and I and all of us must overlook

and forget in the hope of years that
are yet to come

Youll not treasure and store the
weakness of human flesh and human
blood as things that must be told and
treasured and told againfor being
a very human person yourself youll
probably know how it all came about

If youre a woman youre not go-
ing

¬

to turn up your small nose at
your more unfortunate sisters prob-
ably

¬

they didnt have the start the
education the sheltering protection-
of famil ties to aid them at the out ¬

setand being Gods unfortunate
creatures they need your help He
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Genuine leather m
MORRIS m

1500
100 a week m-

A1

Southern

Garden

unfortunately

CHAIR

knows even too how badly
Intuitive men and there are some

are those genial backslapping sound
hearty fellows who know the world
and consider this life proposition all
around from a generous wholesouled-
point of view

Like the womanhes going to help
help all in the world he canfor

being an intuitive person he knows
why dont you see and is sorry right
sorry about it all

Intuition-
Its a great great thing this intu ¬

ition and infinitely yes COM-
PLETELY

¬

Worth while

SLIGHTLY COLDER WITH SNOW
When you see that kind of a weath-

er
¬

forecast you know that rheumatism
weather Is at hand Get ready for it
now by getting a bottle of Ballards
Snow Liniment Finest thing made
for rheumatism chilblains frost bite
sore and stiff joints and muscles all
aches and pains 25c 50c and SLGO1
a bottle

Sold by W A TAlemberte drug¬
gist and apothec + y 121 S Palafox St

Womans Mathematics
Women as a rule remarked the

moralizer have poor heads for
mathematics-

True rejoined the demoralizer-
but they try awfully hard to make

their own figures count

His Crazy Notion
Little WillieSay pa what Is a big-

amist
¬

PaA bigamist my son is a crazy
candidate who thinks be can manage
more than one woman at a tine

I

MOVEMENT FOR-

GOODROADS
I

TREMENDOUS INTEREST IS NOW

SHOWN IN EVERY SECTION OF

THE COUNTRY FOR BETTER

HIGHWAYS

The Cycle and Automobile Trade
Journal in a recent issue said

The tremendous interest which s-

now being shown in all parts of the
United States In the good roads move ¬

ment and the enthusiasm of work ¬

ers for this vital cause has never
been more clearly shown than by the
live convention Just held In Cleve ¬

land Ohio Here we see the unusual
sight of the farmer and automo
bilist side by side advocating one anti
tho same cause

For years the automobile has been
frowned upon because of the slight
damage which it undoubtedly does to
roads where the traffic is excessive
Farmers not recognizing the allim
portance of the movement which the
automobile was to ting about in
earnest have legislated and done al ¬

most everything in their power to
deter the advance of the automobile-
in public favor This of course was
the general rule having Its exceptions
in certain communities where for lo ¬

cal reasons a few of the influential
members of farming communities
early became automobilIstS Now a
large part of the moderate priced ma ¬

chines manufactured In our country-
areI being purchased by members ot
farming communities each and every
purchaser becoming at once a strong
advocate for the good roads move
ment The fact Is now recognized by
all that the slight damage which the
auto has caused the roads which were
not built to take care of present days
conditions is as nothing compared to
the universal interest In the good
roads movement which the wide ¬

spread use of the automobile has
brought aobut Thus we see a con ¬

vention such as was never before
witnessed all classes working togeth-
er

¬

for the common good the improve ¬

ment of roads throughout our entire
country

The south was Wen represented and
has within the last year taken a lead ¬

I ing position in the good roads move ¬

ment Automobile dealers manufac-
turers

¬

and users have combined to
I bring about the general Improve-
ment

¬

in road conditions Many of the
I

I state legislatures have voted large
appropriations and clubs are working
with their various representatives to
have these appropriations increas ¬

edThe revenue from automobile funds
licenses etc amount each year to an
increasing sum and in most sections

BABYEASE
I

A LIQUID REMEDY-
FOR CHILDRENS ILLSP-

LEASARTHARMLESSEFFECTIVE

RECOMMENDED FOR
I Constipation Diarrhoea Convul-

sions
¬

Colic Sour Stomach etc It
I destroys worms allays feverish-

ness and Colds It aids digestion
It makes Teething easy promotes

I cheerfulness and produces natural
I sloop

EASE Is as good for olderBABY as for babies especially
I for school children whose sedentary

habits make a mild laxative often
necessary It takes the place of

I
calomel castor oil and other dras ¬

tic purgatives that often seriously
derango the system It is mild and
gentle in action

25c at all drug stores
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We Represent

The Royal Tailors
of Chicago

and place the efficiency of the
legion of skilled tailors em-

ployed
¬

by them at your ser¬

viceCome let us measure you
for your winter suit and save
money

D Ir

Merchants MayerJ

a

I

LET US BE YOU-
RPLUMBER

Satisfaction will then be yours You will be emi¬

nently satisfied with yourself for your good judgment-
in having selected this shop to do your work Firs
because it is always most satisfactory to deal with a
firm of long standing and of financial responsibility
second because the work that we do is fully repre¬

sentative of this firm It is the best
Phone us and let us give you an estimate on

your sewer connecting or plumbing

CHAS A BORN
15 West Garden Street Phone 325

High Grade

Porto Rican CigarsA-

Iblumo I 0 cents
Comptola 5 cents

FRANK REILLY f DistributorS-
old by all dealers

is being applied directly for road Im-
provement

¬

Although the Cleveland convention-
was held under the auspices of the A
A A an automobile organization-
there were official delegates from
many of the state legislatures and
even the national government was
represented by the director of the
bureau of public roads The Interest
of the farmers and their cooperation
was assured by Mr Bachelder presi ¬

dent of the National Grange
Farming communities now realize-

as never before the importance or
having as improved a road system-
as It Is possible to get with the funds
which can be raised and every effort-
Is being made to Increase sums al ¬

ready appropriated and to start the
raising of other funds for further im ¬

provements
Prizes are even being offered su-

pervisors for the best results obtain-
ed

¬

with a minimum amount of money
which will undoubtedly stimulate then
to better efforts Government tests
have been and are being made with
the view of determining methods ot
road building which will meet satis-
factorily

¬

present conditions-
In the far west some of the clubs

are doing active work for the good
roads movement by preventing the-
damage which has taken place in some
sections due to overflowing of irrigat-
ing ditches Money has been raised
and the clubs are systematically im-
proving

¬

conditions wherever possible-
and the roads in the west in a short
time will not only be much better as
to their surface but pearly all of them
will be posted for the benefit of the
tourist

From present indications the good
roads movement is gathering to it ad ¬

herents from so many sources that it
cannot help but receive recognition-
by all the states and by ue national
government It may be said without
hesitancy that this movement Is now
so well established that with the
Impetus constantly given It by motor-
car users it will continue until the
roads from coast to coast will be such
that America will no longer be asham-
ed

¬

of its highways

Words To Freeze The Soul
Your son has Consumption His

case Is hopeless These appalling
words were spoken to Geo E Ele-
vens

¬

a leading merchant of Spring ¬

field N C by two expert doctors-
one a lung specialist Then was shown
the wonderful power of Dr Kings
New Discovery After three weeks-
use writes Mr Blevens be was as
well as ever I would not take all
the money in the world for what it
did for my boy Infallible for Coughs-
and Colds its the safest surest cure
of desperate Lung diseases on earth
50c and 100 For sale by all drug-
gists

¬

guarantee satisfaction Trial
bottles free

A Puzzling Fly-
A funny thing occurred here one

day said a barber as he was putting-
the finishing touches on a hair cut

A fellow came In to be shaved who
was somewhat under the influence of
Intoxicants He took his place In the
chair and all proceeded well till I had
shaved one side of his face when he
stopped me

Hold on tie cried I want this
thing splained-

I asked him what was the matter
and he replied Theres a fly on my
cheek and you have shaved the lather
and whiskers off but the fly didnt
move Now whats the mazzer with
himI l

told him there was no fly on him
but be pointed to the mirror and said
You think I cant see him I aint so
drunk that I cant see a fly

I turned to the glass and there
stood the fly on the mirror and In such-
a position that from my customers
range of vision it seemed to be on his
cheek die jifterwar4 said iha hfi kidl

I
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Keep Your Roof

Tight
SHINGLES SHINGLES

Pine or Cypress

J75 per M and
up-

A few damaged shingles-

at 100 per M

H G DeSILVA CO
Main and Barrack Sts

Phone 11

felt that fly tickling him all the time
and wondered how I could shave un ¬

derneath It and not cut its legs off
London TitBits

Just Like a Woman
Mrs Scribbler Impressively

Whatever you do never marry a
newspaper man

School ChumWhy not-
I married one and I know Every

night my husband brings home a big
bundle of newspaper from all over the
country and they almost drive me i

crazyThe newspapers
Indeed they do They are Just

crammed with the most astonishing I

bargains In stores a thousand miles
awayExchange

A Sporting Chance-
Ill teach you to play at pitch and

Roast shouted the enraged father-
Ill flog you for an hour I will

Father Instantly said the incor ¬

rigible as he balanced a penny on his
thumb and finger Ill toss you to
make It two hours or nothlngCas
sells Saturday Journal

CITY TAXES
Discounts Interest and

Penalties
Discounts

2 per cent If paid Ir October
1u Per cent if paid in November I
1 per cent if paid In DecemberJanuary net

Interest Added
sI per cent If paid In February
12 Per cent if paid In March
21A per cent if paid in April
3 per cent if paid in May
3 4 per cent If paid before June 15

Interest and Penalties Added
13a per cent June 15 to July 1
1412 per cent July 1 to Aug L
15 > cent Aug 1 to Sept 1-

Advertised for sale In September
Statements may be obtained at any

time by calling at office In city hall
Under the law no more statements will
be mailed

J C WHITING
Tax Co1le toraCUxQ f keaold J JI


